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Wreck at I-95 and Indiantown Road sends adult, child to St.
Mary’s
JUPITER — Following a severe traffic accident on Interstate 95 this evening, two patients were flown to St. Mary’s Medical Center in
West Palm Beach.
Shortly after 9 p.m., Palm Beach County Fire Rescue responded to reports of the wreck on northbound I-95, just past the Indiantown
Road exit.
All northbound lanes were closed briefly for the landing of Trauma Hawk, which transported one adult and one child to the hospital.
No further information was available.
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Posted by Right58 at 10:37 p.m. Feb. 23, 2013
Report Abuse
Why do so many accidents occur in this area?

Posted by Dumbo1 at 10:59 p.m. Feb. 23, 2013
Report Abuse
Because floridians can't drive for sheet.....

Posted by LRT at 11:22 p.m. Feb. 23, 2013
Report Abuse
Because everyone is in such a rush to go nowhere ......only caring about themselves..
I am not really sure why everyone is In such a rush to the end of their lives..
Relax and enjoy it...this ain't n dress rehearsal !

Posted by wesdfwiusdf at 7:45 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
Welcome to my Taobao shop !
Daily update:
Discover amazing stuff, collect the things you love, buy it all in one place.
novel style, varieties, low price and good quality, and the low sale price
==== ( http://www.fullmalls.com ) =====
==== ( http://www.fullmalls.com ) =====
New to Hong Kong : Winter Dress
Best quality, Best reputation , Best services
---**** NHL Jersey Woman $ 40 ---**** NFL Jersey $ 35
---**** NBA Jersey $ 34 ---**** MLB Jersey $ 35
---**** Jordan Six Ring_m $ 36 ---**** Air Yeezy_m $ 45
---**** T-Shirt_m $ 25 ---**** Jacket_m $ 36
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---**** Hoody_m $ 50 ---**** Manicure Set $ 20
---**** handbag $ 37 ---**** ugg boot $ 43 ---****
give you the unexpected harvest
==== ( http://www.fullmalls.com ) =====
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Posted by reneontheisland at 8:17 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
@Dumbo1, your screen name fits! It's not the "Floridian's" who can't drive, it's all the snow birds from up North. I worked rescue in FL
for years and the out-of-towner's are more difficult to drive around than the locals. Just because someone is in FL or owns a home in
FL doesn't make them a "Floridian".

Posted by june10 at 8:34 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
And I thought the Long Island Expressway was bad. It's like driving on a country road compared to I-95.

Posted by Thatguy10 at 9:03 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
Was actually in a car accident at this location when it was wet a rainy. Just driving and hydroplaned. Hit a semi from one lane to the
other and then flipped 3 times. Totalled my vehicle and had a nasty laceration to my arm that is now horribly scared. Be careful out
there that road is dangerous!

Posted by 21stcenturyschizoidman at 9:31 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
i love how a report about a traffic wreck brings out all the name-calling, finger-pointing, haters. Never mind that no cause for the
wreck has been revealed in the article.

Posted by JuiterMom2 at 9:49 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
There are good and bad drivers; however, since the cause of the wreck has not been revealed, no one can make assumptions.
None of us are immune to being in a car wreck,. An adult and a child were hurt badly. Maybe we need to extend some compassion
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and pray for their recovery.

Posted by NewYorkersareRude at 10:31 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
It's because Rick Scott won't pass a "No texting and driving law"
He doesn't care if someone on a learners permit is texting and driving then crashes into someone.
The law will never pass until it happens to them and they have a life threatning injury.
It's the same reason motorcycles aren't required to use headlights or helmets

Posted by JupiterMomof2 at 10:48 a.m. Feb. 24, 2013
Report Abuse
There are too many people who treat driving on 95 as if they were on the Autobahn....
Even through Abacoa, the speed limit is 20 to 30 mph, people fly through the roads doing 45 to 60...people run stop signs, red lights,
and don't yield the right of way at the traffic circles. They all think everything they are doing is more important than what we're doing;
HELLO....we're all trying to get from point A to point B, safe - alive; we're all trying to keep our families safe; we're all trying NOT to kill
others when we obey the traffic laws...the same thing goes for driving on I-95.
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